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What we Measure

Edulution is able to assess activity and progress of a learner, performance of a centre and the 
coaches working there - which forms the basis of their pay. Edulution measure 3 main KPI’s: 
contact, retention & outcomes.
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A regular attending learner who is progressing is worth more than double an 
irregular attending poorly performing learner.  



Understanding the Edulution Platform Data Flow
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Learner activity and assessment data is sent over a low bandwidth connection to a central 
database monthly where it is processed. Learner performance is monitored and outcome funding 
and coach payments are calculated. The results are analysed, reported on and made available to 
stakeholders in filterable graphical- and data dashboards.  



Engaging Learner Journey

At each level, Learners start with a ‘baseline’ assessment. Problem areas are identified and the 
learner engages with exercises & videos, facilitated by the coach. The curriculum is divided into 4 
sections. Once a section is mastered the learner does a ‘Testlet’. When all 4 sections are mastered. 
The baseline assessment is repeated and the final score reported.

Independent Evaluations are conducted separately.
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Contact, Retention, Outcomes

This  example of a reporting dashboard illustrates the summary of contact, retention and 
outcomes at all the learning centres for a particular month.

Summary Contact, Retention, Outcomes (Month)



Active learners

This dashboard shows the number active learners at each centre across several months.

Active Learners by month for 2021



Short Term Retention

This dashboard illustrates retention metrics for learners for all Centres for a particular month. The 
user can filter on a centre, a group of centres for a month, or series of months, etc.

Short term Retention



Long Term Retention

This dashboard illustrates various long-term learner retention metrics. Again, the user can filter on 
a centre, a group of centres for a month, or series of months.

Long Term Retention KPI’s



Learner Outcomes

The top dashboard looks at how many hours the average learner attended Edulution sessions at 
each centre in a specific month. The graph below shows the average number of exercises 
completed per learner per hour at each centre in a specific month. 

Components Mastered by Centre for a Month



Learner Progress & Velocity

This dashboard shows how learners in the various grades are distributed across the different levels 
of the catch-up courses. The user can filter on a grade level, a centre or a group of centres.

Graduates by Month by Centre for 2021



Monthly Learner Report

This dashboard looks at the current status of a learner at a particular centre. Each learner is assessed 
on contact time, retention and outcomes (progress). These metrics are summed into a final score and a 
star rating for each learner – a powerful cue for the Coaches to see where more attention is needed. 
Results of the pre-test and ‘testlets’  taken by learners on their current course level are also available. 

Monthly Learner Report



Specific Learner Insights

This dashboard drills down on one particular learner and provides summary information & 
historical learner activity. This filterable dashboard allows coaches and program managers to zone 
in into any learner. 

Specific Learner Insights



Deployment Maps

This dashboard illustrates where centres are located on a map and how big those centres are in terms 
of active learners. Other maps are available for other performance metrics. 

Deployment Bubble Map



Coach Summary Dashboard

Edulution also has reporting for Coaches.  Below is the summary of various KPI’s including coach level, 
tenure with Edulution, waterfall graphs of joiners/leavers, coach retention, promotions, and days. 

Coach Summary Dashboard



Coach Training

Below is report on the training modules provided to coaches. It is possible to filter by country, region, 
coach level, month of training, a specific coach, etc. 

Coach Training



Coach Demographics

Below is report on the demographics of our coaches. Where they were sourced, age, gender, etc. The 
user can filter by country, region, coach level, etc. 

Coach Demographics



Coach Specific Dashboard

This dashboard drills down into one coach, listing personal information (some redacted) and the 
coach’s history with Edulution as well as the training they have received. 

Coach Specific Dashboard



Thank you for your consideration. 
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